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East Coast Jam Takes Battle Crown 
h• Jodi. Spadaro 
A rsoc1ute Editor 
The ocComm Hank of the Bands cnmc 
to a hot conclus1on this past Friday night a 
The L·a\t Coast Jam. Farnum St., niu.J 
f:v11.lcn1.;c lm1\hcd one, two, and three, 
rcspccti,cly. The race was close, \\ith all 
three banc.h falling within 20 point\ of the 
top \core, 205 point'- for Th~ Ea't ('oa~t 
lam. 
The l·a't Co;ht Jam held the large Alden 
hall amliencc in 'way throughout their \\II\· 
ning ~et. 1 hey relied on strong vocal!. b} lead 
smger Mar} Rufiange, and a strongly knit 
umt ~)I Ron Bnrth on keyboard~. Jim Sahadi 
on drumc;, Steve Klo~tcrmann on ba,~. and 
~lark Coggin on guitar, a~ thi:y glided 
through many recent popular tunes. An e'\· 
cellcnt original, The Dream, was well done. 
The baml had the cleanest o;ound of the 
night. and 1hi' \HlS probably their key to 
\\inning. 
hm1um St., led by Tom McCormick on 
'ocab, guitar, :ind harmonica (hi~ n~ wa 
crrom:ou\I) reported as Tom McColmide lru.t 
''cd;), placed ~ccond in the conte)!. Their 
sckcttons ba-.icall) had their origins in blue~ 
rock . This band had the po" er and dri'e ot 
.}Our cla~k rod band. An original, the 'WPI 
S·IO· I Ratio Blue,· wa\ amu,ing. The quah-
t~ or sound mixing "n' poor during mos1 of 
rhe band's sel. 
The East Coa\I Jam and Farnum St. were 
returnees ror thts week's edition, having 
finishes one-two in h1't week's round. The 
newcomer on the 'cene was Evidence. 
Evidenee was the mo\t in\trumentally pro-
licient 01 all the band~ present. They lacked 
a little of 1he siage pre<>cncc that could have 
propelled them to the top. The band em· 
phasi£ed guitar-based rock and was par-
ticularly good on Sultan-; of Swing, by Dire 
Straits. Police on My Back, by the Clash, 
and a hard-driving version ol Can't Explain, 
by lhc Who. 
The recognition for originality definitely 
goes to SPI, who played only one cover. a 
variation on a song by Sound Machine in 
1968, "A Little Bit of Zo." The res1 of the 
,._:t was all progre~sl\e, original music. 
(continued on page 4) 
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Sig Ep to Reopen WPI Chapter 
/Jy Murk Osborne 
After bcrng do~ed down by it<. alumni in 
May of 1985, the Beta chapter of Sigma Phi 
Ep,1lon "111 reopen in the fall of 1986. This 
actmn concludei. months of .. ollaboration 
between the fraternity's alumni. WPI Prcsi· 
dent (Joni Strauc;s, the Student Affairs of· 
fke, and the parents of several chapter 
member~. 
The WPI chapter of Sig Ep was closed 
down as la\I resort, according to lnterfrater· 
niry Council president Mike Gonsor. In an 
interview, he revealed that the house "was 
caught doing non-constructive activities 
. . . hazing activitie.." This was coupled with 
Sig Ep already being placed on probation for 
violating the JfC party guideline~ earli..:r in 
the year. Several alumni, member!. ol the 
fraternity, and WPI officials par1icipa1ed in 
a weekend retreat to see if they could 
e\tablish \\hc!thcr there \\as a certain .,cgmem 
of the hou'e mcmbcr.,hip that was cau.,ing 
the ma1oruy ot the prohlems. Thi~ '"'m found 
not to be rhe case. and rhe alumni," ith much 
opposllton, sa\\ no other c::ourse 01 action 
than to clo e do\\ n the house lor period of 
three ~ear~. reopening in the lall of 1988. 
This would cffecti1.eh remove all or the pre· 
~nt membership, since the la:.t pledge eta .. ., 
\\as that ol the cla~~ of 1988. 
Since the dec1\ion to close wa~ mode by 
the lratcrn11y alumni, and not the WPJ ad· 
min1stra11on, the op1ion \till eJo:isted for 
rcopcnrng earlier. ~hould that deci.,1011 be 
madt'. 
Initially, several parents of Sig Ep 
members spoke with WPI President Strauss 
about the possible reopening of the frater· 
nity, and severaJ meetings were held bet"'een 
the parents, the Alumni Board pr~1dent and 
Vice President for Student Arfari~. Bernie 
Brown. From these meetings, along with 
consultation with the National Fraternity, 
came the decision to rcins1are the fraternity 
in the fall of 1986. 
The alumni board of Sig Ep has already 
approved of the plan, but WPI has yet to ap-
prove the final detail ... In conjunction with 
the national oflicc of Sigma Phi Epsilon, the 
WPI Sig Ep alumni have issued ~everal 
• guidelines to be followed during the lirst year 
of reinstatement. According to Gonsor these 
include: Having a member of the national 
fraternity being ba.,ed at WPI from 
September to December of 1986; and that the 
"alumni" ill take an active role" m house ac· 
thities. The alumni \\ill not lhc in the house, 
however. An additional restriction will be 
that Sig Ep "ill be on academic probation 
for the 1986-87 al·ademil: vcar. with a review 
at the end of that ~ear: Note that rhese 
guidelines have b..:cn conditionally appro\'-
ed, chough there will probably be some 
minor language changes before the final ded· 
\ion co reopen i~ i'>~ued . 
There arc presemly four or five brothers 
living in the main houi.e, to allow insurance 
coverage to continue. During the 1984-85 
\Chool year there were appro-:1macely 48 
(conti11ued on page J) 
i~mn Phi Fpsilon hou-;e, 00\o\ Cll'CUpied b) rour or fiH~ brothers. will oficiall) 
c1pcn thi'i ran. 
,Phil Wilson Sextet Brings Down 
the House 
by Joshua Smith 
N~wsp~al< staff 
Friday night, Jazz Worcester presented 
The Phil Wilson Sextet at Assumption Col· 
lege, and with the help of spcci:ll guest 
Rebecca Paris they lit the Campus Center 
Hall on lire! I have never heard liner 1azz 
in ltve performance. The group presented the 
complete range of jazz from Dixieland to 
BeBop to a $WCet little Latin piece. The 
charismatic Rebecca Paris brought the stage 
to lire, and the band just couldn't cool down . 
clarinet, tenor, and soprano saxophone!> 
defined the limit~ of human creativity. The 
energy felt by all when he played was simply 
overwhelming. Michael Plteman carried the 
trumpet and nuegalhorn lines with technical 
expertise comparable to 1hn1 of Wilson, but 
his solos were few and far between. When 
he took control, the results were impressive, 
but he seemed to take a back ~eat to Wilson 
and Robinson. I would have liked to hear 
more from this line horn player. 
The rhythm section was consistently and 
Phil Wiison belts out an acappella solo in "Sweet Georgia Brown." 
The performance \\las held in a small 
auditorium, and an es11mated 300 people 
wc.:n: packed in to liscen. The atmo\phcre wa~ 
'cry plea.,ant, kind of a tea-room feeling. 
rhi'> fit tht' mood of rhe music nice I)', much 
of\\h1ch came from the: group' latest album, 
"Rebecca Pari\ - Phil W1hon : l he at 
Chon's." l he group opened" ith a 'cry old 
tune by Louie Arm,trong. "Struttm' Us n 
Bar hccuc." This tune allO\\CU the 11ud1cnce 
a chance to hear each artim mdividually, 11 
\Ori ol \hO\\Ca\e 01 ta1lcnt - nnd "lhlt 
t.1lcnt. 
Phil \\'1lson, ol cour~..:. shO\\CU off his 
nm.mng technique and st}ll! on the trom· 
hone, highlighted b)' a long acappclla m· 
troduct1011 to an excitmE; rcndu1on of" \\<."el 
Georgia Bro" n." But it "a~ clear that the 
mUSl\:11111 of the mght \\as Srott Robmson on 
reeds His msgnilic1en: 1mprov1snt1011 o the 
nawle\bly conrrollcd by Paul Schmelli11g on 
1he Rhode, piano. H1-; ~oloing was on par 
"uh the re~t of the: group, but I "as most 
impre~'cd wilh hi!. comping. His acute cur 
\\a' tuned mto the characrcr of ever} soloi~t 
on e1.ery solo, helping to enhance further the 
intensity of the Jlll.Z played Whit Bro" n, on 
bass, carried his O\\ n, but he did 'ery hill 
soloing I rcall) en1m the effect of an O\.."n 
smnal ba'~ solo, and I "a~ disappomted wuh 
the role \\'ii on h.u.I BrtH\ n p(;1y111g I th11ll 
\\ ibon con\1ucred the b.1\s lme a~ l111lc mi>r 
rhan rh}thm, \\l11ch I lrnd to be u pre11y 
~hallow as~e~sment e~pec1 llv \\Ith 
bah 1st of Uro" n' caliber !'\I art} Rtch I 
the twenty t\\O•yc:ir old drummer \\ho h 
been 1ounng \\Ith G r> Burton sho\\ d 
ongrnalit)' rn oil he did lh~ solo' \\ere tr I 
mu~1cal, durm both \\C'C't UC rg n 
(conti1111cd on pugc ) 
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EDITORIAL 
In-Class Comps Not "Real World" 
1'11erl l•OS o 11me, m tht• glory days oj the H Pl Pion, when the Comµete11c.1 £.\uu1111otwn 
goH~ on Ol curate e.\omple oj the d1allenge which one would experti?llce m their chasm pro Jes 
sion. Thu i.' no longt•r the ca.~ m some.> deportments. These new format Comps ore not nen•ssor-
11) h•ss difficult than a "reul world" s11uat1on, but they're different. The Comp lros been altered 
b1 re1wal departments without 1:omg through what one might coll "the proper c·honnels" of 
the mstttutes .eo1wmng bod~·. This has happened because tlte format of tltl! Comp isn't nm· 
s1dered ocode1111c policy which means each deportment can change its Comp format any wuy 
that tile) 'd like without the appro\'al of the Commlltee on Academic Policy or the faculty 
as a whole. If it i.·as convenient, a deportment could change it to a true or false qui'-. A degree 
• req11mu111mt currymg \'llch weight should not be treated so lightly 
One C'hange 111 the Comp did go through the formal channels, but hus the some dl'tr1111e11tul 
l'f/ec·t. The Comp is noK only offered within a fi\'e month period in most departments; Januury, 
Morell. und Mo.v. (It was 011N.> offered 111 October as well.) Now, students who complete tire 
distr1b1111on reqmremerm (or 12 unit rule) after regtStration for the May Comp period muH 
watt }or up to Sf!l"e11 mo11ths before they ore gNe11 a chance 10 earn thetr de~ree. 
Following the lead of the Electrical E11gineering Department, the Management Department 
IS the latest to c·lrange the format of the Comp. They have changed the exam to less reol1s11c 
m-class e\aminat1ons, standardi:.ed by specialty area. (They hove included a one hour oral 
rt!wew.) By proi•1d111g only one exam per specialty area, the departme111s ha1·e reduced the 
pres.sure on fucult}' to produce many exams. And rightfully so, it is no secret that facult) time 
is /inllted and that thelf respons1bil1t1es ore becoming overwhelmmg. But, this 1s only o make-
shift <>olutton which 1111·aflda1es much of the ~·olue that the Comp once had Some of the retources 
that one k'ould use to .sofre a problem and communicate 11s soluuon m a professional s11ua-
11on, cannot be camed mto the classroom. Both the problem and the solution must be watered 
down to compe11sa1e. 
One department, Met·hamcal Engineermg, seems to be a die-hard when 1t comes to the Comp, 
offering a 48 hour out·Of·cfoss problem. Evemuolly though, e1·e11 the ,\f.£. deportment will 
feel the pressures that thr other departments ha1·e. 
Many say that the Comp format should be standardized among deportments. This is yest er· 
days solution. Thts may ha1•e postponed many of the problems with the Comp, but would 
not hove pre1·ented the outside pressures k'h1ch have inevitabflo forced these changes 
There ts a solmwn to this problem. Outside pressures hove detmnentolly affected tlm dc•gr1'e 
req111remem. and 11 is oufSlde pressures that have pro1·ided 011 escape route That escape route 
is the d1strtb11t1011 reqmrements. In less than two years, the distribution requirements will be 
~emrefy phased in to the Ii Pl edm·a11on. Good or bad, they will be securefr m plat·e. With 
the d1smbution req111rements, there will be no need for tire Comp to be a degree requirement. 
It can sen·e o more subtle purpose. more suited to the new format, perhaps an lio11ors exam 
or Junior year progre.rs report. Until then, tire Comp will pretend to be what us not. 
The Comp con no longer serve the purpose for which it was intended. Its purpose should 
be changed. 
Letters Policy 
WPI Newspeak welcomes letters to the editor. Letters submitted for the pubhca· 
t1on should be typed (double-spaced) and contain the typed or printed name of 
the author as well as the autho(s signature. Letters should contain a phone number 
for venfication. Students submitting letters to the editors should put their class year 
after therr name. F acuity and staH should include their full lltle. Letters deemed 
libelous or irrelevant to the WPI community will not be published 
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for correct punctuation and spelling. 
Letters to the editor are due by 9:00 a.m on the Friday preceding pubhcallon Send 
them to WPI Box 2700 or bnng them to \he Newspeak Office, Ailey 01 
Commentary articles reflect the opinions of the writer and not necessarily those 
of Newapeak. 
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LETTERS 
Alumnus Reacts 
Dear Sir, 
I. l thrnl) ou ~hould censor the cla~~il ll"<i 
ad,. 
2. Alcohol - in my day 11 "as not per· 
muted on the campu~ nor in m) fraternity. 
I ll\ed mv lour ) car-. "ilhout it and ~o can 
you- I am 85 + no"!! 
A') C\Cr, 
Jahn A. Htm. 1921 
COMMENTARY 
Cynic's Corner 
All-Nighters and Oatmeal Cookies 
by Andy Ferre/Tu 
N~wspeak staff 
There are 1wo thmgs m this world that I 
reall) don'1 like. One is i.taying up late and 
the ~econd is waking up early. Right no" I 
am experiencing the former and soon, I'll be 
undergoing the latter. I mu~l admit that I am 
not too pleased at such a pro'\pcct. Over the 
past re" years, I ha\e logged quite a fey, 
miles on the ke) board writing about all 
nighters, and I think I am about to get a fC\li 
more words out on the subject. 
Freshman year, I will admit, I son of liked 
all-nighten. I saw them as a status symbol -
a sign or true collegeship. By sophomore 
year, l saw all-nighters a way of getting a 101 
of work done - there were ve11 rew distrac-
tions, just my roommate tossing and turn· 
mg and my bed whispering, "Punt the 
course! Sleep!" over and °'er. Now. all· 
nighter:. are a necessary evil, I live in a single 
and my bed has gi.,.·en up trying to dissuade 
me from doing work. 
But the worM Lime lO "rite abou1 all· 
nighters 1s during one. I really should ha~e 
written this much sooner in the week (rather 
than twehe hours AFTER the deadline). 
I have gotren quite a bit or response from 
last Y.ttk's cookie article. First let me clear 
thing~ up-I do bake a lot or cookie\, but 
\Omethings I "rote about were pcrhap~ en-
hancements or the truth. I am sorr) 10 admit 
this but. I do not ha\e a china cabinet made 
OUI or four thousand oatmeal butter~cotch 
cooki~. I had no less than three people come 
to my apartment to look at my china cabinet, 
and they were a bit miffed when the> Jound 
out that I was le~s than truthful in the aru-
cle. I e'en had a repre.entati~e from Riplc..•y' 
come b) last week. 
Through the cookie~. I ha<.:e made a rew 
new friends, though. In my eagerness to gel 
rid or the execs~ cookies, I brought a small 
ba1ch of peanut butter cookie<> Gust about 
a y, heel barrel ruu) to a friend's apartment . 
Well, intoxicated hungry people "'II eat 
anything, so my cookies were quickly de· 
voured . I was very pleased at thh as no" I 
could make more cookies. I met a fe\\ ne" 
people then, but the next day, when 1 saw 
1hcm in the wedge, they connected peanut 
buucr cookies v;ith this column and realized 
that the cookies they had ate were virtual!} 
celebnues. 
So it is to 1hcse ne1,1, fnends of mine, 
Joelle. Debhie, Sue, and Lisa I dedicate thh 
anicle to. They say I make the ~t cookie~ 
they have ever taken. One went so far as to 
say "they are better than the tank treadr. thev 
give us at Daka." My hean was touched: 
Well, it is' ery late, and this article 1s going 
to be \Cry ~hon, bur I would like 10 lea"e 
you all with this one thought "\\ h} 1s mus-
tard )'Clio"?" I ha"e been lOld that the cor· 
rect an~wer " "because ketchup 1s red and 
no one want~ to put omething grern on their 
sand1\lch." Deep thought'>- much too deep. 
My View From Morgan Fourth 
by Joshua Smith 
f\'ewspeak staff 
When l was in high school, I cau~ed a lot 
or trouble. If you read m) column regularly, 
you probably get the impression that I am 
quite opinionated, and chat those opinions 
are not generally those put ronh by society. 
As such, l used to light for change every-
where I saw inconsistencies. If you have ever 
read the writings of poliucaJ sc1ent1sts (Alex-
ander Hamilton, for example), you should 
realize thal society as a "hole \\OUld rather 
suffer under lhe same old conditiom than try 
to change to a better way or life. The end 
rcsuh: the administrators or my school 
breathed a sigh of relier"' hen I graduated. 
Since I've been here at WPI, I've noticed 
rnconsistencies and things that need fixing, 
but I don't really have any ~ay as to what 
goes on around here. Back home, I could stir 
up enough trouble to occasionally see some 
action, but l don't really ha\.e the status to 
make trouble here just yet So instead or try· 
ing to fight this enormous school, I enter-
tain myselr by fighting society as a whole. 
This battle is a little easier to fight, since win· 
ning is not the finaJ objective. My final ob· 
jcctivc is to make people think twice before 
they rulfill society's expectations. So what am 
I gemng at? Well, l think that little drs· 
churner has to precede my discussion this 
week, because my subject is a touchy one. 
Part or the structure of our society is a 
construct I would term Coercive Philan-
thropy. The idea is to force people to be 
generous in order to compensate for a lack 
of true philanthropists in our society. Thi~ 
technique is used in both the public and 
private sector~ of the business world, in order 
co fill certain need~ . The go,ernment, for C\· 
ample, build'> heavy tax siructures that take 
a''ay money from 1hose who have 11, and re:· 
distribute it to those who don't Since t.he nch 
rarely give away their mone) 10 the poor, the 
government forces them 10 be generous . (In 
fact, if you were 10 give away your mone> 
in the first place. the government wouldn'1 
tax it.) This procedure is, of course, critic1:u.>d 
by the rich and applauded b)' the poor. Why? 
If you force someone to be benevolent, then 
all the pcr~onal sau:.faction h lost, and he 
"ill become bitter. 
The pm ate sector uses similar tactiC), but 
to a much greater e tem . The tool used b~ 
Corporate America 1s guilt . This has at lea\t 
as much poY.cr as an l.R.S. audit, if not 
more. I see it everyday. All those pictures or 
starving African children 'llre sec on T. \' . are 
intended to do one thing, make us feel guil· 
ty. Guilty people have a tendency to reach 
into their pockets to 1.ry 10 make up ror v.hat 
they have done. But what have you, per-
sonally. done to make tho~e children starve? 
Probabl)' nothrng, but that's irrcvclant. Pie· 
tur~ or ~tal'\ling children inspire guill. 
African relief 1s not unique, though. Every 
year, around Labor Day Weekend, Amerit<l 
gets together to reel guihy about Muscular 
Ois1rophy. Guilt i~ a global, no-fail emotion. 
If you can succcssrully generate guilt, you 
can aencratc money. 
Just about now, you >hould be getung 
prcuy angry . .. What's wrong Vrllh giving 
money to charity?," you cuk. Nothtng's 
wrong with giving awa) money: it'~ the ....,a) 
(continued on pate J) 
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The Poison Pen 
by Jody Bobblll 
N~wsp~ak staff 
The Unkindest Cat of All 
From Whence, pray tell, do teachers come? 
Do they spring forth full grown? 
Fully equipped with pencil gripped 
In hand they've never known? 
I'm sure you'd say ridiculous 
But unless I miss my guess 
They may have to come from there 
If we keep on in this mess. 
For Reagan's cutting spending 
By Gramm-Rudman's graces 
But I think he's severing aneries 
Jn the worst of places 
He's cuning student loans 
That we have previously enjoyed 
Which leads to less professionals 
And more unemployed 
But very few who aim for colleae 
Truly want 10 teach 
And many there will quickly find 
That it's not out of reach 
... Morgan 
(continued from pa~e 2) 
that money " \Olicitcd that I dislike. 
Granted, the method j, effective. Granted, 
ii no one ~olicited, fc\\ \\Oulu gi\c, But I still 
di~likc the tactic, and I <.lblil.c the ract that 
So they'll never gel degreed 
Those with the gifts and goals 
And a politician simply smiles 
At the lastest polls 
A chain reaction follows suit 
Teaching's down the drain 
For only those who could afford 
A teaching degree remain 
The pupils learn at slower rates 
Retaining less and less 
The problem .swells and grows until 
It's too large to address 
And as less students can afford 
To learn at any college 
The teachers get much power 
At disseminating knowledge 
And so this cut may well affect 
The future of the nation 
We can't afford to not afford 
The funds for education. 
this artifical philanthropy is so doted by our 
society. The act of giving lo!>es all its charm 
and grace when it is borne of guilt. It is a 
pity that the people of our society need to 
be a-;lo.ed. before they will give. 
A Word From the Cartoonist: 
bJ Bno11 I reema11 
:"ttw~ptal.. sta/ f
It has come to my unttcrnan<.ling that peo-
ple are having trouble interpreting my 
ednonal cartoons and the me-.,ag~ they con-
tain. The subj.:ct~ I u~e arc al" a)•., recent 
headline ~torics (i.e. civil war in South 
Yemeni\\ hile the cartoons require only basic 
kno"' ledge ol the e\Cllt to be rele1;an1. I try 
to make the location. people involved, and 
the action that took place as obvious as I can 
without disrupting the ~cene. Some sym-
boli~m I include within the box, may be 
mi\leading or difficult to undmtand, but 
'houl<.I be considered trivial in relation to my 
main point. 
M:, main rea~on fo1 pre,en1ing these car-
toons b to rai\e the awurenes~ and inicre\l 
of the \\!Pl community as to event~ out~ide 
it~ u~ual range of intcracrion and reinforce 
che tact that a real \\Orld exbts outside 
Worcester. which i\ not nece~'arily a holi· 
da)' in Brighton. I feel that an awurcnes'> of 
cuncnt event~ (at lea~1.1 \\Orl.ing knO\\ledge 
of) 1s important to all indi,iduah and 
e pccially 1ho~e "'ithin a free society. 
The e'cnt I am locu mg on this week is 
the unexpected (but hardly 'hocking) ~elf­
ex1le of Haiti'~ President-for-Life Jean-
Claude "Baby Doc" Duvalier 1~1 Friday. For 
1..1'$ .... . ,Jo" 
,) .... ·-· 
.,,. .,,.. . ~
t,1 . 
the 28 year., that the Duvalier family has b«n 
in po"'er. Haiti ha' ~uffered under poli1ical 
and economical oppre,sion a., the country\ 
leaders amassed ih resources into 1heir o"'n 
private funds. 
When Jean-Claude succeeded his father, 
Francois (Papa Doc) Duvalier, the people ex-
pected a more benevolant and wi~er rule. 
These expectations fell after his marriage to 
Michele Benneu (1he wedding alone cost $3 
million) and her subsequent ellish wastes of 
capital during her world-famous shopping 
~prees in Paris and New York . 
The civil unrest that led to Duvahcr's night 
started a week before his downfall when 
spontaneous protests erupted at churchci, 
throughout Haiti. The government re~pond­
ed by ~ending army troop> which supressed 
the protests by kilhng three. A~ the protcm 
gre'~. Duvalier ordered a curfew and a state 
or siege. On the <;ame day, he and 100 loyal 
supporters Oed co France. 
What made the incident C\'CO more in· 
teresting. is that the U .S State Department 
had no idea of the gravity of the situation 
until after Duvalier \\as in hance. This oc-
cured e\·en though the U.S amba~sador in 
Haiti had warned the State Department 
about the unrest a weel. earlier. 
So-. f~~'"J 3o•A.J 011? 
Z mhJ S..- t fl, A 1 • 
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Edilor's Note: The following memo b addns..wd to WPI faculty but was o;enl co NewJpeak 
by Dean Grogan since lbc Items affect undef1raduate students. 
From: 
To: 
Re: 
Dean W. R. Grogan 
The Faculty 
Notes of Interest 
January 15, 1986 
As we open the spring semester. there are several items I would like to bring to your 
anent ion. 
l. ABSENCE DUE TO RELIGIOUS BELIEFS: Section 28, Chapter ISIC has been 
added to the General Laws of the Commonwealth of MassachUJCtts which, in summary. 
requires that "any student who is unable, because of religious beliefs, to attend classes 
or to participate in any examination, study or work requirement on a particular day 
shall be excused ... and shall be provided with an opponunity to make up ... No 
adverse or prejudicial effects shall result to any student because of his/her availing 
himself/ herself of the provisions of this section." Section 28 is printed in its entirety, 
as required by law, in the new 1986-87 Catalog (See paie 2). 
2. PROJECT TEAMS: As project planning day approaches, l would again like to urge 
prospective project advisors where ever possible to require the fonnation of project teams 
of rwo or three students for MQPs and JQPs rather than conduct them on a onc-
s tudent/one-project basis. While team projects may not be feasible in all types of pro-
jects, they are appropriate for most IQPs and engineering MQPs. Not only can they 
produce more effective use of faculty effort, but they enhance the learning process and 
communication abilities of the students as they exchange ideas among themselves. 
3. GRADE-FORM SIGNATURES: Since there arc legal implications in the recording 
of grades, it is cssc.ntial that all grade forms be sianed by the faculty member responsi-
ble for rhe grades thereon. Grades cannot be entered withour such signatures. For ex-
ceptional situat ions, contact the Registrar. 
4 . GRADUATION PARTICIPATION: Students who have nor completed the Com-
petency Examination in the past have not been allowed to panicipate in the graduation 
ceremony. Many of them do complete this requirement the week following graduation 
and futwe circumstances prevent auendance 11 any ceremony. ln response to student 
requests and with approval of the President, this spring students may, if they wish, elect 
to participate in the graduation ceremony without rhe completion of the Competency 
Examination /Fthey meet the following criteria: (I) they have completed all other degree 
requirements for their program; (2) they have met the published future distribution re· 
quiremenis for their program; and (3) they are registered to take the Competency Ex-
amination the week after graduation. There is, of course, no change in requirements 
for the actual degree, and the distribution requirements are not required for the Class 
of '86 but they have been published for over two years. The program will carry a nota-
tion, e.g. (6/86), after such names wuh a footnote indicating 1ha1 is the expected date 
of the degree award. 
5. SELECTION OF MAJOR: This year students will be asked to make an official declara· 
tion of their major on enrollment day, Term C. Students may still indicate "Uncertain." 
Such students will be targeted for a ~pec1al onen1a1ion program 10 provide them addi-
tional infonnation and assistance 
6. l t"ffORMA TION 1-·oR ADVISORS Of' ENG1 ~1' 1'.RING STll DENTS. An updated 
li~ting of the approximate orientation of content between engineering 'cience and de,ign 
1n 'arious engineering cour\e~ is in the process of being distributed. 
Election Announcements 
The WPI Student Government announces 
the following procedures for Student 
Government elections including Student 
Government Pr~ident, Student Government 
Secretary, Independent Representative, and 
the class officers for the classes of 1987, 
1988, and 1989. (President , Vice President, 
Secretary, Treasurer, Class Representarive): 
I. All candidates should pick up an elec-
tion petition and a copy of election procedure 
by-laws in the Dean of Students Office in 
Danieb Hail starting on Thursday, Februar)' 
13, 1986. 
2. The petitions signed by at least 50 full-
11me undergraduate students (in the ca~e of 
cla's oflicers only memberli of that cla~c; may 
sign a petition, commuter rep-only com-
munters) must be submitted on Tuesday, 
February 25 becwecn the hours of 12:00 noon 
and 6:00 p.m in the Dean of Students Of· 
fice in Daniels Hall. All signatures must be 
legible and include P .O. Box Number. 
Signatur~ are subject 10 verification. 
Quo/ificot1on for Student Government Presi-
dent and Secreatarr 
• .. SIG EP 
(tonllnued from page l} 
members living in their two houses. All of 
the Sig Ep brothers who were removed from 
the house last May are presently recogni.ied 
as being "suspended members," though upon 
graduation they will be given full privitedgcs 
as alumni members.' If the reopening does 
take place as scheduled, all remaining 
suspended members (who will be membeu 
of either the class of 1987 or 1988), will be 
fully reinstated. 
A "major concern" of the fraternity will 
be to promote their image in the fall. A fun· 
draiser for charity would be one pos~ibility, 
Gonror indicated. The fi~t fraternity al WPI 
to have a dry rush will be Sig Ep, in the fall 
of 1986. This has become a widespread trend 
across the nation, though WPI has yet to 
adopt this policy. Gonsor does not believe 
that the absence of alcohol at rush functions 
will hurt the fall recruitment of new 
members, and the national representative will 
be present 10 assist in function planning. 
Commenting on the planned reopening, 
Bernard Brown, vice pre)ident of Academic 
Affairs. indicated that .he \loas "very m· 
I . The President c;hall be a full time junior 
at the time of his/her election and in 
academic re~idence for four of his/her four 
terms of oflice (excluding E Term). 
2. The Secretary shall be either a full time 
junior or sophomore at the time of his/her 
election and in academic residence for four 
of his/ her four terms of oflice (excluding E 
Term). 
Qualifications for Class Officers: 
I. Any rull time undergraduate is eligible 
to seek nomination from within his/her da<.s 
based upon date of attrition. He/she mu'>I 
be in academic residence for at least thret? (3) 
of the four(4) terms of office (excluding l 
T.ermh 
<,;11011; 1cations of Independent 
Representa1111e: 
I. The Independent Representative hall 
be a full time undegraduate student who !. 
not a member ol or nor a pledge for an~ 
fraternity or soromy. He/she must be in 
academic residence for at least three (3) ol 
the four (4) terms of oflice (excluding E 
TCfm~'tions will take place on Thursday, 
March 6, 1986 in Daniels Hall, 10:00 
a.m.-4:00 p.m. 
tere~ted" in seeing the chapter reopen. He felt 
that the parents of the brother~ "played an 
important role" in the process, and is op 
timistic for further improvement of com· 
munication between WPI and Sig Ep. There 
wa~ a "history of problems'' associated with 
the fraternity, and he believes that these pro-
blem& have since been resolved. On the '>Ub-
ject of Sig Ep's planned dry rush, Brown in. 
dicatcd that he had been 'encouraging a dry 
rush,"and he hope\ that eventually "the IFC 
will do it" al~o. · 
A~sistant Dean of Srudents Barry Pilson, 
hired after the decision to close Sig Ep was 
made by the fraternity alumni, has been ac-
tively participating rn the planning process. 
On the subject of certain members causing 
problems, Pilson stated that "\\ho will be 
there" wa~ always a con~idera11011 as the 
reopening "u discussed . All parties arc 
"working clo~ely wuh" the National Frater 
nity to assure 1ha1 no further problems will 
occur. He and vice president Brown declm 
ed to comment on the proposed guidelines 
for reopening. 
GREEK CORNER 
\lpha G11mm:1 Uell:1 
\C1D "ould lil>e lo \1 ekome rhc :!2 ne\\ 
m111a1c~ 
L~nne Burlingame, Cher) I Ha~~h nd, 
Lon Ha, cs, Chm S ... haeffer, 1mone Shi IJ,, 
Jo111s Berka, Lori De blob. lkd.' C1r1111rn. 
(),uudlc I umarre. Ann \lannarclli. ~1aria 
Marlm·,011, Alli,on f\loran, Sharon 
Mulligan, Carrie Nolet, l\a) O'Sullivan, 
Michelle Pence, Bibi Ra\HHll, Caron Sarro, 
Bridget S.t\Ce, \'al lanig.ma, Maurcl'n 
1 hc1s, Kim \\'cbbcr . 
P1c-in11itta1ion "'eel- \Ht~ fun. We're go-
ang IO mi'' lho,c hah bobbing urnund "·am-
pus. \nyone want a lulhpop'l'I? Ro'e' to 
lam and commiltcc 101 ull 1he1r wori. thi'> 
p.1\1 \\ed.:. Kcc.:p up lht.11 Jl'YC.:h. l\im!!!! ! 
Delta Phi l"p,ilon 
\\ c hope all rhe pledge'> enJO)ed our la<.1 
mghr's "meeung." Rcmem~r. thi, "a" onl) 
a te,1, bu1 1 he ne\ t 111m.• won '1 be!! Be 1 ead \' ! 
Aho, congratulatillll\ on rhe pledge "lc,i" 
on Sund<1). '011 .1tl p.1o;sed! J...ccp ,1 mJy1ng, 
thuugh, ''e can s1ill fl~ \Ollleon~· 111 tor 
unm her 1e ... 1 ! 
Congratula11ons IO Pam. fan and Robin. 
I hat\ fl\'r candle p.i.. .. ings in l\\O \Ice'-'! 
\\'ho\ ~chcdulcJ for 111!\I \\eek? 
Phi Sigma Sigma 
Ger p,ychcd pledge,! Only one more )'car 
'1il initiation!! Hope }'OU hac.l lun at our 
my~teriou., !.paghc11i dinner - \\C c,ure d1c.l! ! 
Cute ~ock<.! "Si,tcrhooJ Appr"~iarion Wed," 
'"cn1 undcrna} "uh a great \tart - all of 
)Ou pkdge, arc 'o /ol'e/_1 (?Jin rhc morning! 
l\foq~ ovc1 Jane hrnda! "Holly and 
l'rcgnacizc" I\ the ncwc'r campus fad! And 
you pledge:> sur" l..:no\\ ho'" to mal.e use of 
rho'c tongue' but no miking! Abo, con 
gratularion' to Annie MacFaddm on her 
wonderful engagcmcnl ! Way to go Ja) P.! 
Plu.,, a Jarc congrat'i to Terr) on her 
candlcpa,,111g (a fc" weeks late, but nor 
torgom:n.1). A 'flec1al thank\ 10 all the \i~tcr' 
who have made thi' \I eel\ so special and fun. 
CLUB CORNER 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Alpha Phi Omega \\ould like to con 
~ratulatc the follo" ing ne\I brothers. Seth 
llcllman, Beck> Grimm. I cc:la Keshavan, 
11,a l ~'C. Jeff May. Muryannc Lemaire, Jon 
l ;.imkm,, Kathy No1ananni and Peter Yar>. 
\\clcomc!! 
Tau Hera Pi 
,\n Engineering ,\\\llfCnl"' I ield Trip ''ill 
be.:- raking place r cb1 uan I R-20. :\, pan of 
1he lhg Brncher Program. thc Little Brother' 
\1ill be raken through A "typical" da) at \\'Pl 
"h1ch \11ll 1nclude a tour ot the campu' and 
the f,u:ilnic,. Tau Beta P1's other area~ ofin-
~olvement "'ith the Big Brother Program in· 
elude helping it!> admini,lration implement 
a computer sysrem, recruiting qualilicd Big 
Brother., and Sisrer'> to be marched \lith 
young people who wan1 \OlllCOne 10 look up 
10, and a variety or fund rai\ing event~. Some 
ol 1he upcoming fund rai\Cf\ include a rat-
fie tor an E,1,1er b<t,kct \\hich "ill begin 
f·cbruar~ t4 and a booth in the Galleria 
where donat1011' can be made contributing 
to the Tau Beta P1 '>ponsoring of the mall's 
.. easonal decoration' All proceed' from tht'> 
e\enl will be g1Hn to rhe Big Brother 
Protzram. 
Tau Be1a Pi "ill be ha\ mg rhcir Third An-
nual Dance :\larathon l·ebruary IS. I hi'> 
year. the mone) will be gi,en 10 the 
American Hearl A\\Ociation. 1 here will be 
incentive pri1c-. and rcfn!\hmen1' for nll of 
1hc dancer~ and \\ilh a goal of SIOOO, "" 
\\Ou Id lile to sec"' many people participal· 
ing as po'<.ible. Other acti\lties planned for 
th,. near turure 111cludc an art e\hibit which 
"ill fearure work\ thar relare primarily to 
engineering, Medieval Manor, and a free car 
wash in April. There are many thing' 1ha1 
have lo be done ~o rhe cooperation of all 
members would be appreciated 
Blood l) rive Collects 200 + Pints 
b,1 Helen H ·ebb 
Newspeal. sto// 
Over 200 pints of blood were collcc1ed last 
1\eek during the I FC spomored blood drive, 
rnai...i1111 11 very sucessful. On Wednesday, 
rebruar) 5, 125 peopl1• donated, and an ad-
ditional 19 were dercrred. On Thursda), 
cherc were 103 donal10n'> and 10 deferrab. 
Much of lhe success of the blood dnve is 
Blood donors gin the gift of life. 
due 10 the effort' of drive chairman John 
LaMalva, who as~igned FIJI brothel\ and 
pledges lo all a~pcc1s of the drive, includ111g 
publicity, ~ign-up~ and helping during the 
bloodmobile. Becau~e of the time given by 
those who helped with the bloodmobile and 
those who donated their blood, WPI was 
able to. once again, help sick and tnJured 
- people in the Worcester area. 
Tuesda~, Febru1111 11. 1986 
Ron Barth o f lhe victorious East Coast Jam. 
• • 
. East Coast 
(continued from page I ) 
SocComm and Lens and L1glm de!terve 
credit for ~cumg up a good ~how which came 
off without too many problcmb. And thanks 
to the bands who 1ook the time to prepare 
and partic1pa1e Many look forward to next 
year's contest. 
Last Coast Jam's Mur) kufiangl' 
pht}S melodira on llw Hooter' "And 
Wt.• Danced." 
l Ul'\dll), .. cbru:&r) ti, 1986 
. . . Phil Wilson 
(\"tlRlinued rrom page II 
and"l'erct1J,)," I ,1,·1uall\ heard him pla) the 
mc!ml) during n ~1110 (\\h1~h '' lfllllC .1 tc,u 
on ,11hrec10111, one ha" drum kil) . H1., Ill· 
no\all\e St)k ''a\ 1111peccabl~ .11:c11111te, hut 
I n:al" ,,i,hi:<l llir more from him. Once 
ag.1111, I 1h111k \\ ihon con\ldeH'd him mnn: 
o f a rh\lhm ,,•ction thm u mu,ici<lll. 
l he nc\ibility or lhc group 'hone throu~h 
111 'ariou\ pi1.-cc\. 'ud1 a' " I lcrc\ That Rainy 
Da) ."in" hkh 1hi: \C\lcl rcJu1:ed to mo; and 
in "l'erdido," 111 '' hid1 Robim on managed 
to pla~• .1 bad\ground on both the Tenor and 
Sl1fU3110 ~a\C\ - al lhc \ame time. rt1is kind 
ol excitement pcrvadcJ the com.:ert . cspecial-
1> "hen Pari\ took the .. tage. Her .. rage 
pre">Cn,c i .. 111.1g11ilidcnt - J\H' in .. piring. She 
f'>l.:t lormeJ the olJ \lanJard "~t~ Melancholy 
n.1h} •• \\ilh 'uch J llC\\ outlook. I couldn't 
bi:licve ii "a" the ,;imc 'ong. She 'ang ' tyle\ 
ranging from b;dlad' to la,1, BeBop 'cai 
'olo\ \\llh n 't> II! ;mu grnH! unique 10 her -
ahHtY' mo\lng. al\\ay' glowing. 
Anyone .... ho like' ja//. from the occa-
'11.>nal li'1cner 10 1hc connoisseur, need' to 
hear thi' group perform . The concen never 
..:oolcd do\\n, 1hc playeri. never fnltl?rcd. I 
<.1rongly r1.>commend that if thi'> group passes 
by Worccsrer again 'oon, you put fort h full 
effort 10 M.'e them : it \\ill be worch your 
"hilc. 
!'!wit Rohino;on 'timult aneou'>IY p hl)S the 'iOprano and tenor Mn ophones. 
1984 
h1 Oean O'Do1111e/I and David l.111(owtk1 
NeH·1peak .\lctff 
On l ui:sday. February 11, the WPI 
C1ncma1cch foilm Scne~ will screen 1984, 
bascJ on George Ornell\ prophetic novel. 
Oddly enough, this vcr\ion wa" filmed at the 
C\:td rime and place Orwell himself <.el the 
stor): I ondon, 1984. Po,,crhou~e perfor-
mance~ come from Richard Burton as 
O'llr1cn and from John Hurt (b1.~t known for 
"lhe l!lcphanl Man") a~ 1he Joomed, 
anguished protagonist, Win'>ton Smith. In 
hi' la\! pcrlormance, Burton was espcd.11ly 
pral\cd for his chilling punran of the head 
or the ~tini,try of Lme. I I he lihn was, in 
fa1:1, rclca<ied JXNhumou,ly.) ,\J~o highly ac· 
cl.iimcd was the hauntin11 mu\ical \Core b) 
the pop uuo f·urythmics. The \Core .... a~ 
highly comrovcrsml for '"o ri:a,on': lirst, 
the single "Se crime" did not receive much 
radio a1rplc1y and was crumzcd largely 
because of ih lltlc; \CCOnd, con nict between 
" the film\ producer and director O\Cr whether 
or not to use Eurythmics' mu,ic. Nast» legal 
battle\ cmucd . Noncthelc\s, thb music and 
the acting are among the clement<> which lend 
conviction to 1hi!; bleak film. 
Bleak i~ dcfinildy the'' ord for 1984, a' 
I! gives' icwcrs a scary "icw of a world where 
Big Bro1her dictate~ how people should 
work, live, anJ think. Every room ha' two-
way tele,bion U\ed to eliminate privacy and 
ewn the language become~ a censored ver-
'ion of Engli.-.h called New,pcak (Hello Mr. 
Editor! Shall \H~ just call you Big Bro1her?). 
1984 b a him for an~one "ho has read 1he 
no,el, enjoys science fo:11on (ur ~cienc.:c fact), 
or i' curious to see ho\\ accurate Orwell wa~ 
ahout the world today. Tlus miking film \\ill 
be shown tor frre in ,\Iden hall at 7:30 p.m. 
Warning: Some nuduy ond \JOlence. 
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Whit Brown "Boston's Favorite Bass Player" swings to the tune. 
Rebecca Purris didn't have to cro~s her fingers for an outstanding performance 
as part of Jun Worcc!>tcr. f"riday night a l Assumption. 
SocComm Previews 
by rlncb• Ferreira 
N tw\peak staff 
Tonight, Cmematech \Ian .. off this week's 
C\l!tm with George Orwell's 1984. The show 
\lart!i at 8:00 pm in Alden Hall. The mo' ie 
is free and open 10 everyone. You've always 
wanted to read the book, now you can \cc 
the movie. 
Thi'> Saturday. in the pub, Tau Bcia Pi will 
he holding a dance marathon. Thi: ~ouplt:~ 
start bopping at noon and won't qu11 unlil 
midnight. So ~top by the pub sometime and 
cheer on the <lancers. 
Sunday night. February 16, the R1.'el fhing 
pre,ents Mont> Python's " The Meaning of 
t ife." 1 his movie exami111.><; 1 he major event~ 
of a pcr,on\ life, ~uch a~ birih, death, the 
hcre-allcr. and or cour,c, sex. The movie 
\tart:. at 6:30 and 9:30 in Alden Hall and 
CO\I~ a mere dollar. 
Next \\eek 1s \\Pl\ annual Winter 
W1.·ckcnc1 and here i~ "hat we have in .'>tore 
for you; h1day night, I ebruary 21, we'll 
hao,:e Ray Boston in Harrington audllorium 
Who is Ra> 1.Jo,ton, you ask'! Ray Ro'>Wll 
is 1he la't word in panic~! We're talking 
about Winter Wce!..end, right'! Well, what 
could be better than a bea1:h party to 1.:cle 
brate the .. nm\? Ray Bo,1on \\ill be bring· 
ing lhC' bC'ad1 10 Worcc\lcr, lOmph:te \\llh 
sun, \\31er, and mu,ict Tht• C\Cning ~hould 
be quite an C\enr as nothing hl..e 11 ha' l.'Ver 
happt·ncd bdorc .1t \\Pl. Keep you1 C)eS 
open foe pmtcr\ and 111 next \~Cck's 
Ne\\,pc11i. for more intor marion 
Saturday night. l ·cbruary 22. there "ill be 
the Winter Wech·nd conccr1 an I larnngton 
Aud1tonum. I caturcll "ill hc 1he Knee 
Tremblcrs (formerl) J·og.h<it) and John 
Butcher Axis. l~ch of them alon• Is a ma1or 
a11rnl·t1on, but we ho•c both of them under 
one roof in one night. 
I ickcts for 1he concer1 \\Ill be gomg on 
s:tle this "eek. l'nces and ell mg lime~ "111 
be announced \\:Itch for posters and lhc 
'1deo b11lle11n board for more mfo 
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JP Weekend Plans Announced 
b1• Peter Gart/1!11 
rh1~ year J p weekend is going to be fille<l 
\\tth a lot ol action. Oh. you don't L.nO\\ 
"hen JP \\ttkcnd i:.1 Well, I'll tell you. It', 
the \\~L.end of the 18 and 19 of April \\hich 
ts in D·tcrm. You say, ' 'It\ too early to get 
pwchcd for JP." Well, maybe you're right, 
but I doubt it, especially if you would like 
to take pan in "Cabaret Night ." 
on the quad \\ith the infamou-; chariot races 
and rope pull and much, much more. You'll 
ha\·e to !>ee it . So all of you involved I ra1er-
n11i~ ... ororit ie\, dub' and any other group, 
\tan thinking about chanots for "Pullin' on 
the Ritz." 
The Puzzle 
Since the theme of the weekend '"ill be "Put· 
un' on the Ri11;· it 'cc1m tilling to have a 
''Cabaret Night" ''hkh \\ill consist of a 
number ol diffcrent routine-. put on b} any 
member of the WPI community. Ye!>, that'~ 
.tll ol you, \\hether you arc a student, ad· 
111i1m1 ratvr, or a member of the -.tafl or 
I a1.:uh}. Anyone on campu' i .. invncd 10 par-
t icipatc. Sure. Prc'>1dent Straus-. i!> also \Cf~ 
\\Ckomc to join in. II )OU ha\e an} taknt 
or C\Cll 11 )OU don't and ,1Je~irt10 perform 
111 from l>I ~our I ricnd,, then thi'> h. your 
dianl'C h.l Janee. 'mg, act or JU st make peo· 
pie laugh. ~tore in fo1 ma11011 "'ill be available 
\OOn. 
,\~\IC move llom hiday night to Sutur· 
d.l), \\C \\ill em:oume1 a carnival atmo!>phcr..: 
Nex.t, for the night ume ac1iv11ic~. we have 
the main event. 1 he extravagant Junior 
Prom ''h1ch Mii not be held on campus thi' 
}car, but belier )Ct, Mechanic\ Hall featur -
ing "Jail Bait" the ''inners of Star Search . 
What more could you n'k for. It 'hould be 
a night full ot excitement . Oh, I forgot to 
tell you that tran,porta11on will be prov1d1:d 
continuou\ly 10 and from Mechamc~ Hall 
from campu' by the Toolhouse tlouhlc 
decker bus. One last m1ulf detail l·or those 
o l you \\ho au~ or legal drinl..ing agc,21. 
there ,,jll be a 1;a'h bar along v.ith the 1u1cc 
bar Ye~. you can Jrinl.: there, tor real!! 
So let's get pwdml for JP \\Cekcnd. \'()U 
don'r lrn'I.' to bl.' a Junior 10 ha\c a good 
tune 
Get tho'I.' a1:t' togelher for "( ahard 
Ntght." 
ACROSS 
1 S1m1an 
4 Spanish for 
"yes" 
6 Degree 
11 Goal 
13 Angry outbunil 
15 Conjunction 
16 Muslcal drama 
18 Dtllseed 
19 In favor of 
21 Moslem prayer 
leader 
22 Chinese 
distance 
measure 
23 Rigorous 
26 Uncouth person 
29 Escape 
31 Break suddenly 
33 Sun god 
34 Babylonian 
deity 
35 Snake 
38 Affirmative vote 
39 Negative prefix 
40 Pan or .. to be" 
41 Form 
43 Quarrel 
45 Female ruff 
47 Tell 
50 Symbol for 
tantalum 
52 Fuel 
53 Priest 's 
vestment 
56 Semi-precious 
stone 
58 Dress protector 
60 Chaldean city 
61 Iterate 
63 Puzzle 
65 Plague 
66 Note of scale 
67 Choose 
DOWN 
1 Above and 
touching 
2 Young salmon 
3 Teutonic deity 
4 Cuttlefish 
5 Newspaper 
paragraphs 
© 188• United F .. 1urt Syndlctle 
College Preu Service 
ARE YOU SMART ENOUGH 
TO SAVE YOUR PARENTS 
· THE COST OF COLLEGE? 
You are. i( you win an Army ROTC scholarship. When you win one ot our scholar-
ships. we pay your tuition, books. lab fees and other academic expenses We'll also give you 
up to $1,000 a year cxrra And when you graduate, wc11 make you an Army ,>ffrcer 
But you h:wc co be more than srn:m co win. We'll consider your cxrracumcular, 
leadership and achlenc.: acnvtnes And 1f you re;1ch the finals. we 11 meet with you for a perronal 
interview. 
For more information aboul how to avoid overburdening your parenr.; for the next 
four years, contact the Army ROTC Professor of Military Science on your campus 
····~'r,J~V -~.i;. 
'- ~ 
r l I 
~ I 
I 
CONTACT. CAPTAIN BOO HARLOW at Room 28A, Harrlncton Auditorium, Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute, PHONE: 793-5466 or 752-7209 
6 Endurance 
7 Roman 101 
8 Spoken 
9 Sudden fright 
10 Dutch town 
12 Proceed 
14 Latin 
conjunction 
17 Rodents 
20 Poem 
2'4 Paper measure 
25 Low Island 
27 Solo 
28 Arrow 
29 Fright 
30 Crippled 
32 Nuisance 
36 Offspr1,,g 
37 Appease 
42 Let fall 
44 Edible seed 
46 Public 
atorehouse 
'48 More unusual 
49 By oneself 
51 Name for 
Athena 
54 Protuberance 
55 Unruly child 
56 ConJunctton 
57 Fondle 
59 Symbol for 
nickel 
62 Equally 
64 Proceed 
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SPORTS 
Ct'nlt'r John Loonic drh cs through the center lane to the hoop. 
Bruce and "Goose" 
Win "Two-on-two" 
bi• Brwm Sheppeck 
The class or 1988 rire,cntcd "too tall" 
Bruce Viestrn and Craig "Goose" Go~selin 
their $100.00 ca'h riri1c for winning, the lir'>t 
annual "mim two-on -two" ba~ketball tour-
nament on Sunday, l·cbruary 2. The tour-
nament '"t'i a two da~ affair put on by the 
<.ophomore' a\ a fundrai,er . The clas' net-
ted O\Cr SJCIO ,J\ 45 team~ turned out to play. 
Exriericnce defimtcl) played a role in the 
tourne) a' 7 o t the llnal 8 participants were 
senior, , There were man) I me matche,, a-. 
the pl.tyer' bauleJ for the ca~h lirst pri1e, 
und for other prites uch a:. Cel11cs tickets, 
ki pa ses, am! athletic clot hmg. Many door 
pn1c' ''ere al'o gl\en 0111. indudmg a clock-
radio, kangaroo ~neakers, and various social 
committee passes. 
Taking second place was the exciting team 
from Sig Pi of Phil Colarmso and Russ Ra-
dant. In third place was che tough R.A. com-
bination of Jon Perry and Mike Nel~on. 
Rounding out the final four wa' another 
outstanding team from the Pi Mike Wo10ial.. 
and Paul Gaynor. 
The tourney ran smoothly thanks to the 
cooperation of the players and the dedica-
tion of the clasc; officer:. who did u '>Upcr job 
pulling everything together. They .. end con· 
graLUlations to "Bruce and Goo'>e" and ex-
pect to see ''the re)t of you" nc\I year! 
Engineers' Streak Hits Three 
by Peter Yap 
Sports Editor 
The Engineer:. have won three straight 
home games to rai!><: their record to 9·7. WPI 
posted \iktoric:s over Coast Guard, Anna 
Maria and Williams during their recent 
home!>tand. Bill McCullen. who received 
ECAC Honorable Mention Division Ill 
North Player of the Week, averaged 23.3 
point<.; during the three games. 
Anna Maria was a pnme target as the 
Engineeri>' next victim, Anna Maria entered 
the game with a 1-16 record. WPI broke 
oricn rhe scoring with a 53-28 halftime 
courtesy of Anna Maria'c; 280Jo shooting 
from the noor. Led by McCullen with 21 
point' and "1ike Sykes with 13 rebounds, the 
Engineer\ handed Anna Mana its 'even· 
tcenth loss, 91-63. 
Amid't back to back wins, the Engineers 
upr>carcd to have an ea.,y encounter with the 
.. honer Williams' team. William,· lack of 
height wa~ made up in their ad..,antageou' 
\f>CCd and 'treaked to an early I 2-4 lead. The 
sharp bad.door pru.~es by W1lhams again\I 
an unin~pired WPI defen'>e Jed to cas} 
basket\. Chris Whitney and Paul Luba\ came 
off the bench to pour in ten points and keep 
WPI clo'>e at a 19-17 deficit. A patient WPI 
ol lcthe that found the open shooter helped 
them to a slim 34-33 halftime lead 
The hall open with expectations of WPJ 
playing to it~ potential and blowing away 
Wilhams. McCulh:n carried the offenst early 
m the half with hie; reliable shooting, but 
\\'Pl\ miMakes I.cpl them from opening a 
maJor lead. With the score tied at fifty-one. 
the Engineer, finally had '>Orne success u~ing 
John l oonie'\ height advantage in the low 
po'>t A' the game wore on, it grew more ag-
gn!s\1ve. f he referee made some unpopular 
call'> lhat did not meet the approval of the 
majority of empty ~eats in Harrington 
Auditorium With 4:30 left and a 73.72 WPI 
lead, the better team would ">hinc soon A 
i.eries of play~ that ancludcd a key steal and 
block by 'iyke~. good pa-.,ing, and Loonie 
at the low post opened a 83-74 lead and 
do,ed the door on William'>. A '>Cries of 
quick foul'> ran the <,core up to it' 95-88 con-
du,ion . The vii:tor'.' "a' the third straight for 
Engineer' und rai,ed 1heir record to 9-7 • 
Nmuh/es: Bill McCullen. who recei11ed an 
[CA( Honorable Mention la'>t "eek, con-
tributed the team\ .;ea<;on high in scoring 
\\ith 32 point<;. Coach Ken Kaufman said ol 
~1cCullen "He\ played his heart out all 
\ea,on" Saturday, februar> 15, h the 
fil"\t WPI Ba<iketball family Night which will 
feature WPI vc; NYU (17·2) at 8:00 p.m. 
WPI JV team w1ll<.tart the fl.-stirnies against 
Worcc,ter Academy at 6:00 p.m . 
Guard Dave MacGreggor (#14) shoots over a Williams Defender. 
Women's Basketball Now 11-6 
by Helen Webb 
1\e1npeak staff 
1 he \\ Pl Woman's Ba,kctball 1cam raised 
its record to I J-6 last week \\ith two win' and 
a Jo.,~ . The team slatted the week "ilh a 73 
to 69 lo)~ to the Univcr'>ll} of Southern 
Mame rn the first round of the Colby 1 our-
nament , and then won thC' con.,olation game, 
with a 84-70 triumph over UMass-Bmton. 
later m the week , the Engrnecrs deleatcd 
Brandeis at Brande1.,., 66 to 60. 
I riday's home game agiun t l\ lanhntanvdle 
\\as canct:llcd. 
Kim I D) and Cmd~ Perkans \\ere named 
to the Colb~ lnrnn11onal 1 oumnment All 
Tournnmenl Team, \\'Pl limshed third. Kun 
I ay abo received the l CAC Honorable 
Mention D 1\ ision II I North Player of the 
week for her efforts . 
PaJ!t.' 8 
Create A Caption 
Create A Caption 
Results 
I a't week\ C reate A Caption picture 
elk11et.1 manv rc,pomcs rrom 1he camriu.,. 
The top three c.1p1ion' , e1cc1cd arc: 
I. In an effort to cut co'tl ~. l>aka h11 ~ an· 
nounced that 'ihcrnarc will no lo nger be 
pro ' idcd at meal,. I he aboH photo ~ho"~ 
' ome unduunted rre.,hmcn maklni: the be~t 
o l the ' ituation . 
- fed Rro"n 
?. \\ho ':t'' l>al..u doc,n 'I h1He people 
" ho cri1id 1c llH· fond ~ ~l·cn ht>re ure \ Orne 
rel!ular tomplaim·r, ' trupped HI l.'hair' and 
hdne forl'cd IO r:11 lhl..11 food ui:ain' t their 
\\ 111 . 
-Jon I m:l..er 
). \\Pl \H l''tlcr' mul..c up ror Im.I time lb 
the) enjo~ :t pn' t \\Ciith· in meal. 
· I cd Bro" n 
Live and Learn in 
the Alps 
fhe Unhcrsll> of NC\\ Orlc!an'"ill ~pon­
~or lh I Ith annual csMon ol UN0-
1 NSBIH < K, an lntcrnauonal Summer 
h.:ool 111 Inn bruck, 1\ustna. flus cduca· 
11om1J and tra\c:I program "111111\ohc o\er 
z:;o ~tudcnt' .ind omc ~0 facuh) and \tal I 
members for the ummer ol 191!6. 
Mt:NO'i. popul.tr Alp1nc 'ummer '~hool m-
rrncrec.J student~ from SI d1ftc1en111JllH'r'H1l"i 
and four foreign countries 1,,,, }car ," <;3~, 
( arl \\agncr, \"1'1:111110 1hc Dean ol thc 
Inter na11onnl Stud) Progranh olfKc at 
UNO "\, ,1 re,uh. UNC). INNSURUU, 1s 
nnw 1he largcM O\l.'t ~c.1' «ummcr \t.:hool ot 
fcred ti, •Ill> \mcn..:un uniH:r,ity." 
,\pphl-.1111, arc alre.1dy ltmng up Im the 
1986 \C'-\1011. l'.trr ol lhe \el:rcl !IHI\ he Iha! 
tlll'll't' than 70 cour c~ 111 19 thffcrcnl 'ubjccr 
.trca' an: ,1h11l;ibll• in rhe magnifkem In· 
n~tiruck '>Cll lll!J, rn 1 he heart ol Cent ml 
Europ1:. \\ h1lc ;011 c ttn up 10 ninc \Clllc,tcr 
hours ol uedu, )Ollr d.usrnom 1s \Urrounc.l· 
cd h\ the fHolc.111 \lps, \\hn<;e pl•aks urc 
ah\ ,1\~ 110\\ carped 
Naturull}, course focu' on 1hc c111!111al, 
h1~1or1c, <,OC1al .inc.J ccononu~ cr.1d11i11n~ ol 
I uropc But g1:olo '', bu~mc <o, .ind cduca· 
11on da~~c~ are .1Jso 1.rnght \II mstrud1011 
I!. m I ngh<ih, nnd facuh) from \mcrK;m 
U01\1:m11e as ''ell a~ thl' Um\CIMI\ ol in· 
11\bruck participate. \II crcdus a;c lull~ 
r rans I erablc 
In uc.Jd111011 10 college agl' ~tudcnts. 1hc 
UNO INNSHRlJC..:1-: rrog1.11n j, mcri-asing-
1) popul.1r v.11 h adult,, "ho ma) enroll either 
for crrdit or .1ud11. 
Durrng !he c;cs,1011, )I udcm-. arc hou\ed in 
the Studcntcnh.1us nt rhe 300 )Car·oltl 
Una\er~it) ol lnn,hruck. nie \Choo! i' Cl lt\C· 
minute '.'alk rrom lhc many 111n\, ~/lfc\, and 
hccr garden~ 111 1hc "Old l'own" - popultir 
with 1\u,ruan \ludcn•~ sin~·c the l\ lidtlll• 
Ages. 
1 hrce·Uil) "cckcnds ol lcr ;unplc rime fnr 
UNO lnmbruckcrs to 1ravct, backpad>. or 
~ki on the ncarh\ glacier~. It\ a unique \\liY 
to COt.lhme llllllllcr ~tutl) \\ ith £ uropcan 
UU\CI. 
UN<>-INNSBRUCI\ comenc~ '.'llh gal,1 
opcmng ccrcmomcs lune 29 and end~ on 
Augu~I 9. An opt1onnl rhrcc·v.cek tour ot 
\\ csrern Europe 1~ offered prior 10 the sum-
mer ~chool 
Regmrnuon for rhe program is nlrcaJ,li 
undcn\a) and mtcrc~rcd .1rrl1can1' ~hould 
appl) as oon as poss1hlc. lnformnt1on and 
n color brochure de.scribing UNO-
INN BRl CK 111 detail ~nn be hail by v.nring 
to Carl \\agncr, c o LJNO·INNSRRUCI\:, 
Box 1315, Univcr 11~ of Ne\\ Orlcam. Ne" 
Orlc .. ns, I A 701.iS. You can also cnll (504) 
286 ·1116 for more dcrml 
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Vewspeak in"iles you lo create a caption for this photograph. Send entries lo Box 2700. 
From TERADYNE 
A Jery l.Arge Seale Invitation 
from" 'Jeclnwlogy haller 
In elcrtrmun, lbl! t'r" 1if 1"L'ry lt1rge scale mtegr"lirm (11\/) has arru•t•d. /e,11·m,i: mm1y rnmpmm·~ 
with products 11u/1/e11~•· obwlete and engmeerm8 5ft1fjs _,/ru,t:,itlm.~ lo mtc/1 up 
flu/""' lt•mdyne lbank1 lo SI/') 1111/Jum Jpent 1m Ii & /J 111J'JHl-l'JH1 /1·mt{rm• 11·111 '''"'{1 """ 
wmtmgfor i L\I 
Rrtu/1• 1ntb I I \'/ memor:.i /csft r.\, /11~rc lt-1/as, a1u1lo.r: It 1h r , hoard tnlt'n 
RrtUIJ m Hmltm, '1<1 • """ lrm1tJ/mul /lill1. Calif. u bt re• U·re11/) 111• tit•t l'lof11 ,II I jm tbe eleclromc• 
11ul11~try 
Re1u{1 111 01:t>rjil'lcl, l11111mr. m1/t•r fur Teriulp1e { IL•le/ibtme :.,1.1/t'lll ft•1t111g o/><'ratwm 
Retu{i: 111 \ 't1 .. 1b1111, Neu· Jlampsb1re, u·bcn· 1L'rtldJ71i' produre:. h11tkpkmt' c IJlllU't li"1l lJ'1/1w1 mu/ 
1t11te-of tbe-t1rl nrwrt hor1rd tl'cbnntogr desig1111/t'tl to meet I ~\'/ I rrq111r1•111t'll/\ 
Tbis kmtl uf lecbnology wadrr.fbip Jfx'1/s 
gr<111•/b fa·ritt•ment. < ballenge Career 
opporttmilres you just mn 't jiml tm ru•bere e!J·e. 
1'1!rat{}7te A company 11bead of its 
fl'mr. looking/or sume good fH!ople 
tu kl!ep It uhea1I 
for more in/onna/1011. 
sreJ'OUr Pl11rm1e11t Co111iselor 
SHARE 
IN OUR 
SUCCESS 
It ,flll), I chruan 11, 11J8(, 
\\ ASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS> - In till 
another coun1 of hoYi man) student arc go-
rng IO college th1 fall, the U.S. Ccn 11~ 
Bureau sa} enrollment is up again thi year. 
But \ariou official head coum ha\e bclll 
di-agreeing about just hm' man) 1udcnts 
arc in school tins ~eat: 
1" I.\\ SPl.AI\ 
Census Bureau Says Predictions 
Were Wrong, Enrollment Up 
In December, the Ameril·nn Council on 
Education rcrorted nalional college enroll· 
ment dc::..:rca,ed one percent 1h1s \ear. '' lulc 
a fr" \\eeh ago the American A~ o i-.111on 
of Collcgiarc Reg1,1rar~ and Admission~ Of-
ficer reported enr1.1llment \\ll\juq .1bou11he 
'ame a' in 198-1·!\5 . 
Noy, the Cenws Bureau uys enrollment 
actually ha~ ri en ~ignifkantl.> during the 
decade, 1hank .. lar!!cl~ 10 a ma'~ mo\cmcn1 
ol 1uden1~ O\Cr age 25 bad: to campus. 
At the ~ame 1ime, a leading accrec.l11ing 
agent) warned ~chool' had better reform 
1he1r course offering~ if 1he) '1e going 10 l.ecp 
Pugc 9 
uttrac11ng older studc111 . 
By setting ne'' broad "objecmes" for 
fu1ure cla sroom s1andard,, the agenC) ap-
pears to be serving no1ice 1hat it some da} 
''ill base accrednmg dcdsion~ on ho" "ell 
college ene older, "nontraduional" 
Mudents. 
In all, there \\CIC 12.' m1lhon '>ludcnt~ 111 
college 111 1984, up I rom 11. 7 mil hon 111 19, 0, 
1hc Cct1\U\ Bureau nnnouncrd la.,1 \\CCk. 
I he he.1J .. ount " \Ct) dirlcn:ru from 
Department of l"duc,11100\\111nings1ha1 CCll· 
lcgc enrollment \HHllJ drop prcdpttou~I). 
l he c.kpart111e111 i1111i:tll~ \\arncll thl' fir~t hig 
drop~ would begin 111 1981. 
hlrollrnenl "crt.' suppo.,ec.l 10 dt op 
bl'•':tll'>e thc.'re arc h!\\cr I 8·to·~2-year-olds in 
the popula11•>n, but the Ccn~us Burt'a11 'a)~ 
1hc 111crcusc in the number ol olucr ~tudc:-nrs 
reg1~tering lor cla'~' more than offi>ch the 
de~ line m the number of "trad1tionall)-aizc:d" 
'tudcnts. 
fhc National Center for Educa1ion 
StatistiC\, in 1 1~ tall, 1985 prediction of th1' 
year' enrollment, agreed 1 he innux or older 
studc.'nts probabl) \\Ould keep enrClllmem 
s1able thi' chool >car. 
Bu1 the bureau "disagree.'' enrollment "ill 
dedme m the next fe\\ years," sa)~ ,taffer 
Wend) Bruno. 
While Bruno rel U'>CS to "make any future 
prC\.hct1ons," 1hc bureau dllCS rt'pon tudent~ 
O\Cr age 25 accounted lor '6 pc.'rcen1 ol all 
college enrollment in 198-1. 
In contra~t. only 21! percent ol the n;111on' 
\llldenl\ 111 1972 \\Cre 25 year' or older. 
fo keep ltlhng cla'o;e' \\ilh older s1udent , 
however, 1hc Council for Pow;econdarv Ac· 
crcdi1011on (CPA) In~• wcel. warned 'choob 
10 "adopt 10 \Cl\'t' so.:ic1y\ luturc nC('J, and 
re'i't templation to return to the old \\:l)S.' 
"In order to continue attrac1ing 1hc older 
Mudcnh, colleges nuM hurr) no" and dcl111c 
their ohjccth e~ in terms of the nev. 'tudenl~ 
and their need ... explains the CP \'' I.met 
l room. 
1he1."0uncil r.ll) s studcn1' mer age 22 nm' 
compnsc more than holf of all cnrollmclll\ 
"1 radi1mnal" studem - under 22, anendrn 
full-II me and h' mg on camJllh numbered 
onl) t\\O mtlhon of 11 total 12 .i m1Jhon rn 
l'J s. 
1 he CPt\\ report, "I duca11onal Qu hi\ 
and ccredatton· A Call for D1,cr""'· (on 
tlllUll) and lnno\allon," \\a \Httten' to cl 
higher educa11on at le.i'>l to look al the \\3)' 
tl11ngs arc 110\\, and .idJu~t IO thrn1111 ordc1 
to keep up enrollrncn1," 'a>~ I room 
"O,cr SO pern•nt t•f 1ocla) \ studcnl'i are 
OH'r 22, rnany "11h cmplo) mc111 ohhgauon' 
und r.1111il) rt''l>Oll 1b1hltC'i that mah full 
111nc college 1111endance 1111pm">ihlc." lhe 
I cpo1 t U)'S. 
"Yet 1110~1 college' and 1111 l\e1 Mt1cs M 111 
locus la1gel) on s1udcrns at the trad111onal 
college age," the repon adds 
< ollcgc , I room S.'l)S. need to recogni1.e 
thftl "as siuclent make up change<>, lhe ideal 
cumculurn 1s changms " 
There arc 01her demographic change 
besides age m the mcraean student bod), 
1hc Census Bureau found 
fhc bureau S3) \\Omen compn\Cd SI per 
ecru of enrollment t\\O )Care, ago 111 
number of bla k doubled from 1970 10 I I 
nu I hon m 19 4, "h1lc '' hnc enrollment "ent 
up 37 percent 10 9.3 m1lhon 
I nrollmcnt m t\\O )car collcg~ grc\\ 4~ 
percent from 1974 to 1982 The 2. m1lhon 
undergrad~ an 19 2 accoun1cd for 30 per nl 
of the yc.ir' total undergraduate enrollment 
I orl)·lhrce percent of 1ho\c m t\\O y r 
college a11endcd du c only pan um 1 
1984. 
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Massachusetts Lemon Law 
The Lemon is the Law 
Buying a car can be very difficult for some 
people. That job can be made even more c,tir-
ficult by the number of things that can go 
wrong with it. Some people fear buying a u.Y 
ed car because of hidden problems. Rather 
than taking the risk, they buy a new car. Yet, 
they still may get what they feared - a 
lemon. 
Protectionism is a growing concern in to-
day's society. With lbe public morals on the 
apparent decline, more and more consumers 
are being taken advantage of. One particular 
area of concern or the consumer market is 
the new and used car business. Car manufac-
turers produce large volumes or automobiles. 
These cars are sold at prices that vary from 
SS.000 to $30,000 or more. Yet they can still 
be unreliable. For the used car market the 
competition is very high and some dealers 
will stop at nothing to sell a car - no mat-
ter what condition it is in. The person who 
buys this car is the unfortunate loler. How 
can the consumer fight back? How can he 
protect himself? 
Thirty-nine states and the District or Col-
umbia have passed lemon laws. The laws 
vary from state to state but basically they 
pinpoint types of vehicles covered, define 
what a lemon is, set a period during which 
a vehicle is eligible for consideration under 
the law and establish a procedure to resolve 
disputes. 
The Commonwealth of Massachusells 
specifically designed two laws which would 
protect the consumer. Since the Lemon Law 
and the lemon Aid Law went into effect, 
there have been compliments as well as com-
plaints about the laws. 
PAST LEGISLATION 
The first Massachusetts Lemon Law dealt 
with new cars. h was enacted in 1983. The 
law \hould protect lhe consumer so that he 
ma)' bring the car back for repairs. If the 
dealer cannot repair it, the manurac1urer has 
the option 10 fh the car or give the consumer 
his money back . As an alternative the con-
sumer may choose to go to arbitration if the 
manufncturer refuses to give a refund or can-
not repair the car. The arbitration board ""ill 
hear the complaints and decide on the mat-
ter. If the manufacturer is at fault he mu~• 
make rcstllution. 
No"" this setup sounds all well and good. 
"It sets standards for defining what is a 
lemon," states Sarah Wald, A\Sistant 
Secretary for the Office of Comumer Affair:. 
and Business Regulation, "plus sets 
reasonable limes for a car to be repaircs." 
The arbitration was set up as an alternati\e 
to going to court. Wald notes that court cases 
can last two 10 three years. The board helps 
the consumer - or does it? 
This i!i where a major problem lies with 
Where I orcester' s 
late night crowd 
meets... to enjoy 
FIRE MEXICAI & 
AMBBICAI POOD AT 
Affordable Prices 
MIXICA• aUTAUllA•TS 
107 HIGHLAND ST. 
791-1748 
SNACKING, DINING, OR PARTYING 
COMPLETE CARRY OUT SERVICE 
by Charles Simmons and John Fedus 
the law. The Lemon Law states that the 
board, set up by the manufacturer, must not 
be made up of people who have an}'lhing to 
do with the automotive industry. Unfor-
tuantely, every board set up by the manufac-
turers in the Commonwealth has people 
associated with the car industry. Therefore, 
the board are illegal and if the consumer 
agrees to arbitration the Massachusetts laws 
will not help him. Also, any and all decisions 
made by the board are not binding. The 
manufacturer can go to arbitration but he 
does not have to listen. In essence the Lemon 
Law is a lemon. 
Recently, there was an addition to the 
Lemon Law. This amendment dealt specif-
ically with the arbitration boards plus some 
other minor chanaes. It is ironic to note that 
when the law was first passed, car manufac-
turers fought stronaty for arbitration while 
lobbying against the entire law at the same 
time. Con.sumer aroups were against the idea 
of arbitration. They fell it would impede tbe 
process of the consumer getting help. They 
were right. The manufacturers paid no at-
tention when the consumer went to arbitra-
tion. The manufacrurers won the first round 
in Boston. With the amendment, arbitration 
is now mandatory. Consumer groups this 
time were for arbitration. The new amend-
ment met with little opposition by the 
manufacturers. It seems they had decided to 
throw in the towel. Many people rel! that 
foreign manufacturers stand behind their 
products better than their American counter-
parl5. With foreign manufacturers taking 
more and more of the market, the American 
car makers must be getting worried. Maybe 
they want to cooperate better with the con-
sumers to help sales. Only time will tell. 
The Massachusetts Lemon Aid Law deals 
with used cars. If a person finds his car to 
be defective and the cost of repairing it is 
above 10'1• of the purchase price or docs not 
pass state inspection, the dealer must make 
restitution. This law seems fair to all con-
cerned but it isn't. II may cause more pro· 
blems than ir is worth. 
If you by a car ror say S200 from a deaJer 
and it needs repair with today's prices, a 
tailpipe could be more than the S20 allow-
ed. Dealers know this and are teary to sell 
cars at such low prices; so they inOate the 
prices to protect themselves even though the 
car is not worth it. A Worcester dealer also 
noted that people trade in their cars with 
around '40,000 miles. Thu usually means that 
the car needs tires, exhaust work, ets., due 
to its usage. By repairing the "recondition-
ing" problems, the resale rice of the auto goes 
up. The end result is that the consumer pays. 
Another problem with the law is that the 
guarantee promised does not fit the car. 
Wald pointed out that the law is too generic, 
and it does not give specific guarantees for 
a particular car's condition - say based on 
mileage. 
This article is the first in a series of three 
designed to help inform the consumer on the 
J.emon Aid Laws. The next article will deal 
specifically with the Lemon Law and the new 
amendment added to it December 31, I 98S. 
Project 
BODY WORKS 
A project of 
WORCESTER POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE 
SAINT VINCENT HOSPITAL 
WORCESTER STATE COLLEGE 
lllll•11 
l:VTl'RA('TIJ "- l .. 4SOR J'IO#-CODISC 
IO 114-1, Molnttelt C'Opt "1111 IM 
lniu•• of lluipi11llL&Uon 
1'11111"4"1111"' AHll All I "lllt. 
l'lllJI( I U "Tl.a 
TOGETHER WE GIVE YOU 
A WORLD OF OPPORTUNITY 
IN ELECTRONICS 
Many of the most exciting challenges in today's 
world of electronics are at Veeco Instruments 
lnc.-a thriving multinational organization with a 
40-year record of outstanding success. Annual 
sales, now approaching the $200 million level, 
continue to increase year after year. 
Between them, our Veeco and Lambda Elec-
tronics Divisions manufacture a broad ran~e of 
sophisticated electronic equipment, including: 
• Switching and linear power supplies 
• Power semiconductor devices 
• Semiconductor wafer fabrication equipment 
• Vacuum Instrumentation 
• Leak detection systems 
The company's dynamic growth Is supported 
by major expenditures for research and develop-
ment. Ion beam etching, robotic automation, 
hybrid products and digital switching power sup-
plies are only a few of the areas in which impor-
tant work is being done Veeco Instruments' 
central business strategy is to achieve and 
maintain product leadership In both established 
and emerging electronics markets 
To graduates in Engineering, Computer 
Technology, Physics, Math and other technical 
disciplines, we offer an environment that is both 
stimulating and professionally supportive. Oppor-
tunities to extend your knowledge and advance 
are exceplional. 
Compensation is fully compettttve and our 
altrachve benefits package includes Medical, 
Dental, Life Insurance, liberal Profit Sharing 
Retirement Program, and Tuition Assistance 
To open up a world of opportunity, we invite you 
to send a brief letter ou1llning your college record 
and career objectives, to: Corporate Director of 
College Recruitment, Veeco Instruments Inc., 
515 Broad Hollow Road, Mall Stop 500, Melville, 
New York 11747. 
Wa aro an equal opporlumty amploye1 Mlf. 
Our fecllltlea •re located on Long lalancfl north ahore, 
n .. r eountl• .. beachea, parka and dealrable realdentlal 
communltlea-Juat 45 mlnutH eway from New Yortc City. 
..To arran&e • ~rsonal lntt'r~it'w, pleaw 
contact Placemt'nt Orfire." 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
The reason 
many ktds don't 
qualify for oollege 
scholarships i~n't 
chat their grades 
are too low. 
lt's that cheir 
country. 
No wonder 
our scholar-
ships are 
accepted 
at over 
colleges 
parents' income i · uruversiries. 
constdered too high. Each one covers full tuition, 
Army ROTC feels studen~ books, lab fees, and ocher purely 
c:;hould oompete for scholarship-.. academic expenses. le also pays 
Not cheir parents. financial assistance-up to $1,000 
So, if your son or daughter each school year ic's in effect. 
apelies for an ROfCscholan.h1p, Wh_y not find out more about 
we U base our dcciston soldy on chc coU~e scholarship your son 
his or her qualtficaaons or daughter can earn -regardless 
Not on your financial standing. of how much you earn? 
And the ROfC scholal"'h1p Wrice: Anny ROfC,Box9CXX>, 
program_ is one of ARMY ROTC. Dept OC, Clifton, 
the best m the N.J 07015. 
. •ALLYOUCAM•. 
CONTACT: CAPTAIN JAKE JACOBSON al Room 28A, Harringron Auditorium, 
Worcester Polrtechn11. lnsmute, Phone: 793-5466 or 752-7209 
'" It Trut \ ou Cun Bu) Jeep) for S44 
thrOURh thl' U.S. GO\f'rnment? Get the r11ch 
tod11~ ! Call I ·312-742-1142, Ext.5883 
llighland S min "11lk to WPI ap11rtmenb, 
appliance-., ga~ heat. Shea Realt), 755-2996 
WANl Ell: l St.I> (but good-condition) 
SNOW TIRES, 'ii1e HR78-l4 or H78·14 
(radial or bias-pl)·). Al.,o interested In sum· 
mer tires if the price is right. Contact Box 
459. 
1983 Mitsubishi Starion Turbo, Perfect con· 
d ltion, under 2 112 year warranty, loaded 
with all options indudlng Air Conditioning, 
need larger c•r. S9000 - 366-9707 
FOR SA LE: 2 New f'irestone retreat sno"' 
tires. Deep, gripping tread. Mounted on 15 
Inch Volk~agen rim!> - Ideal for Beetle or 
fastback. Call Rich 757-0423 
Wanted - I copy of "Basic En&lneering Cir-
cuit Analy Is" by I"' in. Contact Bob at bOA 
1163 
FOR ~ALE - one (I) SIX-PACK (cans) of 
REAL COKE (before "New" and "Cla~ic" 
Cokes - original formula with sugar, not 
com s)rup). Bo" 459. 
Bone·~ Used-Car Lot, no" forming on 
Highland Street. Come down and see the 
bargaim,! Three car~ on dbplay, all over 20 
)ea" old and all running. Combined mileage 
3 17K; combined engine size 20 c)I., 935 CID. 
$5000 tal\e all three, or bid 'eparately. Box 
1971. 
Did someone ~a) palm trees? 
How c•n you tell if a devil is lrasbed? t'ind 
lhe tipsy angel ind ask . . . 
M> Dearesl Di: 
Be Careful! You never know "'hal )Our 
ro~mmates are up to . . . 
Pu"aloni Phil 
VALENTINE MESSSAGES 
M) One and Only, 
You are wrong, I love you and only you forever 
and ever and always ! ! ! 
Donny Doo 
Honey Bunny -
You are my knight in shining armor. I will 
always love you and stand by you for nothing 
makes me happier than the warmth of your 
smile. 
Dear Mark, 
I love you. 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiia 
Alison 
Oonny-d oo, 
To Holly H. and Jennifer D., two of Phi Sig 
Sig's best: Happy Valentine's Day from that 
bunch of guys you must see looking at you all 
the time. 
Your admiring fans. 
Hi Carol! 
Here's your Newspeak classified, finally after 4 
years! I love you. 
Rich XOXO 
Gabi, 
Thal which is really imponant is invisible lo the eyes. 
Love, 
Carlos 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
Hnpr y Valentini:\ Da> and Happy Birthday 
Dume I lo~c you 
Michael D. G . 
I wo n't gm: up. I lo\c you more 1han words 
can expresss. Happy Vnlcn1inc', Dayt 
To have a four -leaf clo\er, 
And a Panamanian lo,cr, 
Would make my heart 
Leap o'er! 
the Duke of the Seven H1lh 
No. I thought the) ~aid .-.'ltimmlng! 
tie.) Oonny-doo, 
I think I speak fur eHryone when I .-.a) I'm 
appalled at 'lthal }ou'n• done. How could 
.)OU bre .. I\ that poor, !>Weet girl\ heart? 
Shame! Shame! 
Hey Luverne, 
Do )OU think London wilt be read) for U'> 
again 'loon'! . . . Thb summer? 
1.ove, 
Shirle.) 
Sanguido: Wha1'~ )Our favorite ~egetable? 
'86 da)!> to graduation •.. rejection nigh! 
... Senior 'lteek activities . .. GRAOU· 
ATION! Senior meeting to dhcuss these 
plans bin the Pub, Tuts (tonight) al 7:00 !! 
Bo), what I could do for some summu fun! 
Jodi-
I lo'e )OU, too! 
Patti 
P.S. May your Dream<; Come True! 
COM~UNt. CORNER PROGRESS 
R~PORT 
The clean up wa'i ~ucceS'iful. We are cur· 
rently enjoying the new mag and the new 
Peotu) lape. Hope all watched Helter Sl.elter 
on TV. 
the famih 
L&S, 
Sa\e a 'ieat on the plane for me! 
Lo~e. 
Squig} 
Heat Meher, Herb, "Punky" Phil: 
"'Til dealh do u~ part." I love )OU all! 
BAGS! BAGS! BAGS! 
~niors - Don't forget the class meeting 
tonight at 7:00 in the Pub. Graduatiun is 
coming up!!! 
Are you an angel or . . . a de\ ii?? 
Where can you find sand, sun, and tun at 
Ihle; lime of year? 
It ~m that It's lime once again ror the clue 
committee to distribute itit )earl~ allotment 
or clues. This year''i recipient is a repeat 
winner but is true!) deserving of lhe a"ard. 
Congrats go to Kaven Hall' front row 
phenomenon. 
Donny-doo, 
My heart remains broken, but I can't let go. 
My feelings are too deep to let you go this 
easily. I onl) hope the fight I put up will 
show my true desire. I can'I stand it here 
without you. 
Awesome roomies are hard to come b> bul 
I managed to gel three! Thinks for the spring 
break note - it really made me laugh; for 
puUlng up with the Duraliner jokes (the s1urr 
doesn't even world) and for 1he taxi's listen· 
Ing ~Ices. It's been 2 1/2 yeari; of fun and 
spontaneity. Say. could I borrow your 
thongs? It's snowing out. 
Be mine??!! Buy me a carn1lion In the wedge 
thls week! 
I hive one question for AGO: Where do I 
sign up for 01'91 pledging! 
Whit's Ibis??? July??? 
To all or you: 
I will break the plot If It's the last iid dim 
tlllng I dolt 
SCUMBAZZl-f.ACE: 
Your key Isn't aJJ you're gonna get from me!! 
Cheryl - have )OU found your bottom llp! 
How can you tell If an anael Is trashed! (one 
due - you don't blVe to check your panh 
to find out!) 
"Scoop" Osbura -
Great job; not bad Jor a rookie. 
RITZ GRAPHIC 
Dear G1ry, 
Just bttluse you're 1 member, doesn' t mean 
we don't like you to adnrtiw. 
Sincere!) yours, 
.. Another Campu'> Group .. 
Don't forRtl )our "alentine! - Bu) a car· 
n1tion In tbe Wedae thh week 
WPI: Show u' ) our trut> colors!! (Red or 
~hile) 
He) folk s! Wa thac 11 t lcller long enough 
for ~ ou? Gu ahead; wr111: a long r o ne - I 
d1ur )Ou!,,_J,,9ve, l\fl" 
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SEARCHING FOR 
PROJECT IDEAS? 
NI.\\ PEAK 
PROJECT INFORMATION 
& 
ACADEMIC PLANNING DAY 
Wednesday, February 19 
-IQP & MOP TOPICS -CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
-PROJECT CENTERS -HUMANITIES SUFFICIENCY 
WATCH YOUR MAILBOX FOR DETAILS. 
Tue day, f'ebruar) 11, 1986 
What's Happening 
'f ue,da), •·chruar) 11. 1911fl 
11 :00 a.m .-1:00 p.m. - Carnnttun Sale in 1hc: Wedge 
7:JO p.m . - ( 1ncmatech Film Serie, 1uewn1 .. /984, Alden Hall 
Wednhdll), • ehruur~ 12 
11:00 a.m.·1:00 p.m. - C.1rnauon Sale 111 the Wcdtie 
12:00 noon - A'h Wednc,da\ Ma,\, Alden Hall 
Thur~da}, t'tbrullr) 13 
9:JO a.m .-3:00 p.m . - Peace Corp' lntormation Booth, the \\'edge 
11:00 am ·1.00 p.m. - Carnatton Sale 111 1he Wedi!.: 
hida), fo'cbru11r) 14 - \AU.N fl~t:·s DA\ 
Saturd11). t "rbruar, IS 
12:00 noon-1:·00 midmghl - Dance: 1\lara1hon for the American Hean ,\~\n~1a11nn, Gn.11's 
Head 
2:00 1"1.m. - WPI Men\ S~immmg \\. 1'c:ene Stale. Alumni Pool 
8:00 p.m. - WPI Men\ Ba~kc1ball \S. NYU, Harrmg1on ,\ud11uraum 
Sunda} , trbruar} 16 
6:JO <ind 9:30 p.rn. - Tht' Reel Thing "Monty Py1hon hlrm," ,\ldtn !fall, SI 00 
Tu~da). hbtullr) 18 
6:'0-8:30p,m. - Studcn1 Coun\eling Center Scnunar, "\tanagmg Strc<.<." Part I, ,\ldl"n !fall 
Alumni Conlcrcn.:c Room 
7:00 p.m. - WPI Women•, Ba,J..c1ball '~ · Clari.., Harrington Auditorium 
7:30 run. - Cincma1cch Film Serie' pre,cnl\ "The lad} fac," Alden H.111 
R:OO p.m. - WPI Men\ Ba<.lc1b.1ll ' '· N1d1of\. Harring1on Auditorium 
hhurary 13. l.S. IS 111 llol~ ('ro<.~ 
8:00 p.rn. - "llurted (lulu," \ pla) ll\ Sam Sherard, r CO\\ld, rhealrc. rhone 79J-24W1 for 
lid.et\, $1Gen 1\dm ., Sl .~O College: Studenh w11h l.D. 
Police Log 
.-rlday, Janual') 31 
9:50 a.m. - Paul Outl!rwn reported that the 
lront de~k in Founderc; Hall had been 1am-
pered with the night before. From ap-
pearances, it looked a\ though \omeone had 
1ried to remove the desk. 
Sunday, February 2 
2:40 a m. - A neighbor called to report 
student~ from a fra1erni1y throwing c,now-
balls in the area. Ofllcers responded , and 
,tudents were dispersed from the area. 
7:40 p.m. - An officer reported that the 
front door to Daniels Hall had been broken. 
Monday, February 3 
7:30 p.m. - A student entered the office to 
report someone had vandalized the Coke 
machine on tht: lir\t lloor ol Sali~bury. The 
power cord leading to the plug had hcen cut. 
Tutsday, February 4 
7: 10 p.m. - An orticer reported that a coach 
told him two suspicious mnles \H:re in 1he 
gym area. An officer searched the area, but 
was unable to locate the two individuals. 
Wednesday, February S 
5:00 a.m. - An officer reported that an 
automobile parked at the Hahnemann Ho:.· 
pital Health Center was broken into by 
unknown penons. The stcrt'o was removed 
from the vehicle. 
4:15 p.m. - An officer recei\'ed a report 
regarding a male Oasher in the Gordon 
library. 
THE LOTTERY 
Housing Lottery materials are 
available in the Residential Life 
Office after 12 noon on Monday, 
February 10, 1986. All members of 
the Classes of 1987-89 are eligible 
for the Lottery. If you have any 
questions, please contact the 
Residential Life Office. 
